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Implantable RF telemetry for cardiac




Research and development of implantable RF telemetry systems intended speciﬁcally to enable and support cardiac
monitoring of genetically engineered small animal subjects, rats and mice in particular, has already gained signiﬁcant
momentum. This article presents the state of the art review of experimental cardiac monitoring telemetry systems,
with strong accent on the systems designed to work with a dual pressure–volume conductance-based catheter
sensor. These commercially available devices are already small enough to ﬁt inside a left-ventricle of a mouse heart.
However, if the complete system is to be fully implanted and the subject allowed to freely move inside a cage, the
mouse’s small body size sets harsh constrains on the size and power consumption of the required electronics.
Consequently, signiﬁcant portion of the research eﬀorts is directed towards the development of low-volume and
-power electronics, as well as RF energy harvesting systems that are required to serve as the energy source to the
implanted telemetry instead of the relatively very bulky batteries.
Introduction
Congestive heart failure (CHF), a condition in which the
heart fails to pump eﬃciently, is identiﬁed as one of the
major cardiovascular diseases; e.g. in 2008 cardiovascu-
lar diseases accounted for 29% of all deaths in Canada [1].
In order to evaluate a heart’s functionality, cardiovascu-
lar researchers rely mostly on the shape and position of
the heart’s pressure–volume (PV) loops [2], with geneti-
cally engineered small animal subjects, such as mice, rats,
and rabbits being the most important models used for
researching diseases. Similarly to piston in a car engine, a
heart is described by PV loops, where a heart of a healthy
person is capable of closing a PV loop with large sur-
face, i.e. it is capable of generating a large stroke volume
(SV); versus a failing heart that is capable of generating
much smaller SV (Figure 1). Therefore, it is essential to
collect simultaneous data related to both blood pressure
(P) and volume (V ) of a heart on a beat-to-beat basis. To
that end, one of the ﬁrst micromachined (MEMS) type
of P sensors suitable for blood pressure monitoring was
reported in [3], and soon after Baan et al. [4,5] followed by
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reporting the development of a catheter with the embed-
ded conductance-based V sensor. Today, these two types
of sensors are commercially available as a single-package
dual-sensor device that is small enough to be implanted
into a mouse heart [6,7]. However, the small size of a
mouse body still presents great challenge if the supporting
electronics and antenna are to be encompassed as well.
Consequently, today’s biomedical researchers still rely
on small, heavily distorted samples of PV data collected
by the external data-collection unit during an open heart
operation while the subject is fully anesthetized. Thus,
the lack of micro-sized implantable telemetry systems
for cardiac monitoring remains an important problem.
Therefore, it is extremely important to develop a fully
implantable cardiac telemetry microsystem that can safely
ﬁt into small mouse’s body and, eventually, be perma-
nently implanted into a human heart [8]. Then, the
researchers will be able to continuously monitor the sub-
ject’s heart condition by collecting real-time data over
longer periods of time while, in the case of the small
animal subjects, the subject is fully conscious and freely
moving inside a cage speciﬁcally designed for that pur-
pose, i.e. inside a cage with the embedded communication
antennas and RF energy harvesting infrastructure.
© 2013 Sobot; licensee Springer. This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution
License (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction in any
medium, provided the original work is properly cited.
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Figure 1 Left ventricular (LV) PV loops in a healthy person (grey
PV area) and for persons with acute (blue PV area) or chronic,
congestive (red PV area) cardiac failure.
Review
RF telemetry has already become an indispensable tool
in clinical applications. A “radio pill” ﬁrst reported in [9],
over the time, has evolved into a fully functional “video
pill” [10] that is now almost routinely used to monitor pH,
temperature, and the human digestive system from the
inside. The contemporary research on cardiac RF teleme-
try systems for a murine heart monitoring, however, may
be broadly grouped under the following four themes:
Conductance catheter model
Accurate modelling of the relationship between the blood
conductance and the beating heart’s volume is a very com-
plex problem, which forces the researchers to rely on
onerous use of numerical tools to develop practical work-
ing models [11]. Today, Baan’s linear equation [12] and
Wei’s nonlinear equation [13] form the core of the conduc-
tance volumetric catheter model that is currently accepted
by the researchers.
However, ﬁrst apparent limitation of the conductance
catheter based methodology is due to the random ﬁnite
resistance of a heart’s muscle, which causes dynamic ﬂuc-
tuations and the current leakage through the heart walls
[14-16]. Second drawback of this volumetric method is its
relativity, thus the need for the calibration methodology
[15,17].
At the same time, the alternative noninvasive reported
methods for the volumetric measurements are mostly
based on ultrasound scanning [18], and three-dimensional
(3D) microcomputed tomography (CT) imaging tech-
niques [19]. However, these methods require a full size
scanning equipment located in the laboratory, and numer-
ically intensive post-processing of the data. In this arti-
cle, we focus speciﬁcally on conductance catheter based
invasive cardiac monitoring methods, while the detailed
review of the noninvasive methods is beyond the scope of
this article and will be addressed in another publication.
Wireless energy transfer
Although the reported energy harvesting techniques
exploit various physical principles [20], due to the power
consumption level and system size constrains speciﬁc
to the mouse cardiac implant application, choice of the
applicable power sources is drastically limited. Hence,
the inductive resonance-based coupling techniques are
emerging as the leading method [21], with various opti-
mization proposals recently reported in [22-24]. In this
article we focus speciﬁcally on inductive resonance-based
coupling technique for RF energy harvesting.
RF telemetry
A typical RF telemetry system consists of four main
modules: (a) the sensor interface; (b) RF transceiver; (c)
control; and (d) energy source and the voltage regulator
(Figure 2). For instance, recently reported state-of-the-art
experimental RF telemetry system [24] supports a single
pressure sensor for a real-time blood pressure monitor-
ing in a mouse. There, both the capacitive MEMS sensor
and the accompanying RF transmitter are implanted in
abdomen of a large mouse, i.e. outside of the heart. Sim-
ilarly, while using their own capacitive MEMS pressure
sensor, Chow et al. [25] reported diﬀerent cardiac pressure
monitoring system that has been approved for clinical
use. Being work in progress, contemporary research is
focused on further optimization of the RF telemetry sub-
circuits for their power consumption and size within other
biomedical and robotic applications [26,27]. In this article
we review typical telemetry designs and the future trend.
Biocompatible package
Design of a biocompatible package and antenna intended
for RF telemetry systems is, by all measures, very involved
phase of the overall design process. Occasionally, design
details of implantable micro-telemetry package itself are
Figure 2 RF telemetry system based on conductance catheter PV
sensor for murine heart monitoring.
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reported within the context of the overall system [24-26],
while most of the published studies related to design of
a package intended for various implantable systems focus
only on the speciﬁc technological steps [28]. It is inter-
esting, however, to observe that most current implantable
designs, for instance a commercially available Cochlear
implant, RF telemetry system in [24], and an active RFID
micro tag [29], follow the same traditional system-level
design approach. That is, the system package and the
antenna are usually designed andmanufactured as the two
separate entities. Recently, the researchers are reporting
more creative approach to the antenna/package assembly
design, as is partially reported in [25], which resulted in
the novel use of a well established medical stent device
as structural support of the implant as well as an antenna
for simultaneous wireless telemetry and powering. Thus,
the electro-mechanical design process of a biocompatible
package and the accompanying antenna for RF power and
data transfer is still as much an art as it is engineering.
Conductance based catheter
Basic heart volumetric method proposed by Baan et al.
[4,5,12] is based on obtaining SV and cardiac output by the
means of an intra-cardiac measurement of the electrical
impedance of the time-varying conductance of blood con-
tained within the left LV cavity. Custom designed conduc-
tance based catheter with several pairs of ring electrodes,
whose geometry is the known variable, is inserted directly
into the subject’s LV cavity (Figure 3). Assuming constant
AC current ﬂow through the outmost pair of the ring elec-
trodes (here, the rings a and d), and constant value of the
blood conductance, the heart volume is then estimated by
measuring conductance between the two inner electrodes
(i.e. the rings b and c). Due to the size of a mouse heart,
the catheter size is drastically limited and it allows only for
two pairs of the ring electrodes, where the two inner elec-
trodes (i.e. b and c) deﬁne one cylindrical segment (whose
height is L) of the heart volume. That is, a larger heart
volume would allow for multiple pairs of ring electrodes
and, therefore, it would be electrically divided into several
smaller volume segments stacked on top of each other. In
the case of larger animal subjects, it is not only possible to
use a catheter with more than one inner pair of electrodes,
but also it is possible to implant two catheters—one in
each ventricle [30]. If the two-catheter measurement is to
be used in a mouse heart then, in order to be able to ﬁt
inside of the RV, a new signiﬁcantly smaller PV catheter
must be developed ﬁrst (Figure 3).
Baan’s linear model
As a material, blood has both conductive and dielec-
tric properties, hence, each inner segment of the heart
volume is considered as the equivalent resistor in paral-
lel with a capacitor, whose height is determined by the
Figure 3 Two tetra-polar PV conductance based catheters
implanted into both left and right ventricles of a heart. The four
ring electrodes are labeled a to d. (The right ventricle is visibly smaller,
which requires development of a new smaller catheter).
inter-electrode pair distance L and time-varying median
cross-sectional area A(t) (Figure 3).
In deriving his linear model Baan et al. [12] makes
the following four crude assumptions: (a) the intracardiac
electric ﬁeld distribution is uniform; (b) the ventricular
wall is perfectly insulated from the cavity blood, i.e. the
total measured conductivity is strictly due to the blood
and not to the heart’s muscle; (c) a heart cavity has a cylin-
drical shape; and (d) the catheter is stationary and always
perfectly centred along the cylinder’s axis.
Hence, straightforward calculation shows that the time-
varying admittance (i.e. current/voltage ratio) of a seg-
ment between two adjacent electrodes, consists of an
in-phase component:







and an out-of-phase component
g(t)′′ = ω L A(t), (2)
where, R(t) is blood resistance, σ ≈ 0.7 −1m−1 is
conductivity and  ≈ 7 × 10−10 Fm−1) dielectric con-
stant of blood [31]. Therefore, the second term in (1) may
be neglected, because the change of cross-sectional area
A(t) in time is tied to the heart pulse (a mouse heart
beets up to 700 bpm), hence in the ﬁrst approximation the
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second term is consider not large enough to relative to the
ﬁrst term. Linear approximation of the measured segment
volume V is simply volume of the cylindrical shape:
V (t) ≈ A(t) × L (3)
after substituting (3) into (1), we write:
g(t)′ = 1R(t) =
σ
L2 V (t). (4)
Therefore, volume of the segment is calculated bymeasur-
ing conductance that corresponds to the resistance across
the catheter length L, which is expressed as the diﬀerence
of conductances between the ﬁrst two electrodes (ab) and
electrodes (ac), i.e.










gb(t) = ρL2 gb(t)
(5)
where, gb(t) is the instantaneous blood conductance, and
ρ = 1σ is the blood resistivity in (m). By visual inspec-
tion of Figure 3 it should be obvious that this linear
approximation is very crude for the case of a heart that is
small relative to the catheter’s size, as is the case of a small
mouse. However, if the heart is large and if the catheter is
manufactured with several inner electrode ring pairs, then
the total instantaneous volume V (t) is measured more






where, each volume section Vn(t) is calculated as in (5).
Additionally, this method produces relative measurement
that is function of the blood conductance σ , therefore
the absolute value of the conductance must be deter-
mined beforehand by using an independent measurement
methods.
Simplest way to increase accuracy of (5) is to add exper-
imentally determined linear correction factors
V (t) = k ρ L2 gb(t) + Vc (7)
where, k is an empirical slope correction factor, and
Vc is the linear oﬀset empirical correction factor. The
two empirical linear correction factors are determined
by comparing values for the volume V (t) as calculated
from the analytical expression (7) with the experimen-
tally determined value after using an electromagnetic
ﬂow probe or Doppler ultrasound volume measurement
method. Nevertheless, we conclude that the ﬁrst order
linear approximation model is overly simpliﬁed.
Wei’s nonlinear model
In order to compensate for the intrinsic error caused by
the nonuniform internal electric ﬁeld, while still keeping
the other assumptions used in the linear model, Wei et al.
[13] suggested the following nonlinear model.
Blood conductance gb can be found by deﬁnition
gb = IV =
∮
a J da
− ∫l E dl =
∮
a σ E da
− ∫l E dl , (8)
where I is current (A), V is voltage (V), E is electric ﬁeld
intensity (Vm), J is current density (Am2), a is a surface
enclosing the source electrode, l is the path length for
potential calculation, and σ is the blood conductivity (the
reciprocal of blood resistivity ρ).
Straightforward application of Laplace’s equations
∇2V = 0 and E = −∇V for the case of cylindrical























The additional assumption that must be made is that the
source electrodes are spheres with radius placed in an
inﬁnite homogeneous medium, which makes potential V
independent of ϕ. It can be shown [13,14] that the total
blood admittance Y is
Y =π d
(










where, σb and εb are the electrical conductivity and per-
mittivity, respectively, of the ﬂuid, ω is frequency of the
AC current, d is distance between two source ring elec-
trodes (a and d), L is the distance between the two
receiving inner ring electrodes (b and c), and a0 is radii of
the spherical electrodes; and that the nonlinear analytical
function for volume V vs. blood conductance gb looks as
V = β(
ginf − gb
)2 − βg2inf (11)
where,
β = f (SV , ginf, gbmax, gbmin) (12)
is the empirical calibration factor and, SV is the real SV
as measured by using an independent method, ginf is con-
ductance of an inﬁnite thick medium (i.e. assuming that
the radius of the sensing electrodes is small enough so that
their inﬂuences on the electric ﬁeld distribution are neg-
ligible), gbmax is the maximum blood conductance, and
gbmin is the minimum blood conductance. The blood con-
ductance changes during the stroke cycle, with minimum
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gbmin at the maximum contraction point (i.e. when blood
is squeezed from the heart) and maximum gbmax at the
maximum expansion point (i.e. when heart is ﬁlled in
with the blood). The nonlinearity of the model is clearly
demonstrated in Figure 4, and we note that β = f (SV ), as
well as being function of all the other parameters through
its dependance upon ginf, which is to say that β is also
experimentally determined correction factor.
Consequently, the performance of the analytic approxi-
mation (11) is not fully satisfying either, since the analytic
approximation was derived under the assumption that the
electrodes are placed in a large medium. Further exper-
imental empirical corrections should be applied again
[13].
Dubois model
The issue of parasitic conductance of the heart muscle,
which from electrical perspective is parallel to the blood
conductance, is addressed in [14,32,33]. Due to this para-
sitic conductance, the traditional conductance based vol-
ume measurement method fails to accurately correct for
the parallel conductance contributed by the myocardium,
resulting in overestimation of blood volumes.
While still relying on the cylindrical geometry of the
ventricle, however with the addition of inﬁnitely thick
surrounding layer of the heart muscle, Figure 5, Dubois
model builds upon the existing knowledge by speciﬁcally
addressing the issue of the parallel admittance. Instead
of accounting only for the blood properties, as in (10),
Dubois also applies the same expression to the surround-
ing heart muscle tissue. Hence, the total measured admit-
tance (Y ) becomes the sum of blood (Yb) and muscle (Ym)
admittances, i.e.




















Figure 4 The conductance-volume plot of MATLAB simulation of
the three models, Baan’s linear, Wei’s nonlinear, and Dubois
model.
Figure 5 Geometry of catheter placed in a cylindrical ventricle
with a conducting ﬂuid surrounded with inﬁnitely thick muscle
that is used in Dubois model.
where, expressions for both blood admittance Yb is as per
(10) with the appropriate indexes and the boundary con-
ditions of (a0 ≤ x ≤ R). The muscle admittance follows
the same equation (10), however, the boundary conditions
must be set as (a0 ≤ R ≤ ∞) (Figure 5). It can be shown








d2 − L2) (σ + jωε)2












and, σ = (σm − σb), ε = (εm − εb), and β = f (SV ,Y )
is an empirical calibration factor that is meant to com-
pensate for the error due to the use of cylindrical model.
Muscle admittance (Ym) with boundary condition at R =
∞ is Yinf.
The calibration issue
Development of the analytical models for volumetric
catheter is based on fundamental electromagnetic ﬁeld
theory applied to a simple cylindrical geometry. However,
as it has been shown above, the set of crude simpliﬁcations
has to be introduced in order to manage the mathemati-
cal complexity of the analytical model. Consequently, all
analytical models developed so far rely on an independent
evaluation of the SV, which is needed to experimentally
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Figure 6 Conceptual block diagram of a calibration setup based on the cylindrical model.
determine value of the correction factor β . This correc-
tion factor is determined by using calibration setup based
on known cylindrical etalons (Figure 6). Recently, in an
attempt to reach more accurate models the researchers
are introducing various numerical methodologies [15,34],
which include detailed 3D models of a complete heart,
Figure 7 [11]. Hence, this particular issue is one of the
main topics of the current research.
Wireless energy transfer
Commonly, mobile devices depend on a battery as the
energy source. However, a battery’s energy density does
Figure 7 Full 3Dmodel of a mouse heart with exterior surface of
tissue material coloured by feature size [11] (Courtesy of Dr.
James P. Carson).
not scale at the same rate as an IC’s physical size. Con-
sequently, the battery size has become major bottleneck
on the path to further miniaturization of mobile sys-
tems, which is especially important parameter for the
implantable telemetry.
Overcoming this issue requires adaptation of alternative
energy sources. For instance, recently, new developments
and fabrication technologies have resulted in micro fuel
cells [35] that are becoming competitive with the state of
the art batteries. However, a holy grail of bioelectronics
is to engineer biologically implantable systems that can
be embedded without disturbing their local environments
while harvesting from their surroundings all of the power
they require. In particular, most important question is
whether the implantable electronics can be powered
by drawing the required energy from their surrounding
tissues [36].
Various solutions to the problem of providing power to
biologically implanted devices have been proposed, pro-
totyped, or implemented [37]. Two principal solutions
are currently in widespread use: single-use batteries, such
as those used in implantable pulse generators for car-
diac pacing, deﬁbrillation, and deep brain stimulation,
which are designed to have ﬁnite lifetimes and to be
replaced surgically at intervals of several years; and induc-
tive power transfer [38], typically accomplished transcu-
taneously at radio frequencies, as in cochlear implants.
Inductive schemes can be used either to supply power
continuously or to recharge an implanted power source
[36]. A brief overview of some other physical principles
that can be exploited for energy harvesting is shown in
Table 1 [20]. Not all of the possible physical principles
for energy harvesting are suitable for powering up micro-
sized implantable electronics for cardiac monitoring in a
mouse, which have very harsh size requirement.
Therefore, in this article we focus on the inductive
power transfer techniques (Figure 8). A typical system
topology includes inductive coupled RF power transfer
system, RF data link, implanted AC/DC regulator, micro
controller μC, RF transmitter, sensor interface, and the
sensor itself (Figure 9).
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Table 1 Energy-harvesting sources
Energy source Performance Note
Ambient RF < 1 μW/cm2 A few mWwith a short distance inductive coupled systems [21]
Ambient light 100 mW/cm2 (direct sunlight) Assuming common polycrystalline solar cells at 16–17%
100 μW/cm2 (oﬃce light) eﬃciency, while standard monocrystalline cells approach 20% at T = 5◦C;
typical thermoelectric generators ≤ 1% eﬃcient for T < 40◦C
Thermoelectric 60 μW/cm2 at T = 5◦C; typical thermoelectric generators ≤ 1% eﬃcient for T < 40◦C.
Vibrational 4 μW/cm3 (human) Predictions for 1 cm3 generators
800 μW/cm3 (machine)
Ambient airﬂow 1 mW/cm2 Demonstrated in microelectromechanical turbine at 30 liters/min
Push buttons 50 μJ/N MIT Media Lab Device
Hand generator 30 W/kg Nissho Engineering’s Tug Power
Heel strike 10−800 μW 7W potentially available (1 cm deﬂection at 70 kg per 1 Hz walk)
The basic idea of wireless energy transfer based on
Tesla’s coils, that is currently being exploited in many
forms and modiﬁcations, is now a century old [39]. In
the ﬁrst approximation, the power density at the receiv-
ing RF antenna is produced through E/Z0 relation, where
Z0 = 377 is the radiation resistance of free space, and
E is the local electric ﬁeld strength. An electric ﬁeld of
E = 1Vm thus yields about 0.26μW/cm2. This crude
analysis illustrates that the freely available RF energy is
very limited, unless the radiation levels are set to danger-
ously high level, or the receiving antenna is very close to
the transmitter. Which further imposes the upper limit
of the total power that can be safely transmitted through
a living tissue. Currently, as a “rule of a thumb”, most
Figure 8 Conceptual diagram of a mouse cage with the
embedded RF power generating coils.
researchers arbitrary set the upper total power budget for
the implantable telemetry to a few hundred μW, i.e. less
than approximately 300−500μW.
Thus, being able to control intensity and direction of the
electro-magnetic ﬁled vector is very important, because if
energy being transmitted through a living tissue has too
high radiation density level, then it can permanently dam-
age the cells it passes through. In other words, the design
of a mouse cage with the embedded RF energy harvesting
system, Figure 8, is not much diﬀerent from a microwave
oven design.
The reason for ambiguity related to the accepted power
levels is that, despite a large body of publicly available
literature related to the topic of mobile phone radiation
and health, there is no consensus on what energy level
exactly is considered to be dangerous for the living tissue.
Discussion on that topic is beyond the scope of this arti-
cle, hence, in our research we take conservative approach
and keep the transmitted energy levels signiﬁcantly below
those generated by modern cellphones.
Inductive-coupling resonance
Considering that the RF energy transmission eﬃciency is
the main design parameter, the bottleneck of the remote
powering link is generally at the inductive link because
the coupling factor between the coils of the inductive
link is usually very small. Therefore, these coils should
be designed properly to achieve high power transfer eﬃ-
ciency [21,22].
Inductive-coupling-based power transfer requires two
coils (primary and secondary coils), and the eﬃciency of
power transfer between the coils is a strong function of the
coil dimensions and distance between them. Therefore,
the recent alternative method of resonance-based power
delivery [21,40] is explained through the coupled-mode
theory [41], which is less sensitive to changes of the coil
distance and typically employs two pairs of coils: one in
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Figure 9 Block diagram of a wireless power transfer system for implantable telemetry.
the external circuit called driver and primary coils, and the
other in the implant itself called secondary and load coils
(Figure 10). Most of the work in this area revolves around
static large radii coils for relatively high power transfer
applications [40].
However, for low-power applications when the subject
carrying the implant moves freely inside the controlled
space, the two inductors continuously change their rel-
ative position in space. Hence, the inductive coupling
coeﬃcient is function of both linear and angular displace-
ments between the two coils, i.e. M = f (d,), whose
geometry is depicted in Figure 11. Therefore, the received
energy levels vary over a wide range. This situation poses a
problem for normal operation of the implanted signal pro-
cessing and communication electronics. Consequently, it
is important to design an eﬃcient implantable voltage reg-
ulator that also consumes a minimal amount of energy for
its own operation while providing continuous power to
the load.
Inductance coupling background
Since the maximum power transfer can only be achieved
when the external and implanted inductors are perfectly
aligned, the challenge is to design a powering system that
would have low sensitivity to the coil orientation and dis-
tance [21,42]. Such designs, which are mainly focused on
the generation of constant minimum power level inside
the subject’s cage, have been investigated in [43].
When L1 and L2 are the self-inductance of the two coils,
M and k are related by
M = k√L1L2 (16)
For two non-coaxial and non-parallel ﬁlamentary coils,







(cos θ − dRS cosφ)(k)√
V 3
dφ. (17)
Figure 10 Electrical model of the resonance-based four-coil power transfer system.
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Figure 11 Diagram of two non-coaxial and non-parallel circular
coils cross-section. Relative location, and therefore the coupling
coeﬃcientM, of the two power transfer coils (external and implanted)
is deﬁned by horizontal (dx ), vertical (dy ), and angular (θ )
misalignments. (The plot is not to scale).
For our case of multilayer helical coils with axial and
angular misalignment, we apply the ﬁlament method [45]
to (17) and calculate the mutual inductance, which pro-











M(g, h, l, p)
(2S + 1)(2N + 1)(2m + 1)(2n + 1) (18)
where











while denotation of all variables in (17) to (19) follows [46].
Based on numerical analysis, the resonant based power
transfer methods are expected to achieve maximum
power at power eﬃciency of approximately 85%, while the
maximum power eﬃciency is designed for a speciﬁc dis-
tance in between the two coils, for example dy = 40mm


































Figure 12 Simulated transmitted power vs coil distance dy (case
of perfectly aligned coils, i.e. dx = 0 and = 0). Generated
voltage is Vins ≤ 1.5 V.
Rectiﬁer
Most modern IC rectiﬁer/charge-pump topologies are
derived from the conventional multistage Dickson circuit
[47], with modern variants based on self-Vth-cancellation
(SVC) methodology published [48], where each two-
diodes–two-capacitors stage acts as a voltage doubler,
therefore contributing the 2(Vˆin − VD) voltage overdrive
to the output, where Vˆin is the peak input voltage while
VD is the diode turn-on voltage, and the diodes are imple-
mented by MOS devices in CMOS technology. Hence, VD
is equivalent to a MOS threshold voltage, |Vth|.
Our version of a three stage SVC type rectiﬁer/charge-
pump, Figure 13, also uses the conventional NMOS as
the base reference, and it was optimized for medical RF
wireless band. Depending upon the load presented to the
rectiﬁer, the time required by the output node to reach the
constant voltage level may vary between 100ns and tens of
microseconds (for low input voltage levels) (Figure 14).
Therefore, an important overall design compromise
is the power eﬃciency of the rectiﬁer circuit by itself,
which is (for the given distance between the external
and implanted coil) characterized as the function of the
input RF signal frequency and the voltage Vins generated
across the implanted coil, Figure 15. Our design is, cur-
rently, optimized for frequency range between 400MHz
and 1.2GHz, and the input voltage levels in between 600
to 800mVpp. Under these conditions the simulated power
eﬃciency is more than 80%. Lower input voltage levels
result in apparent higher eﬃciency (i.e. close to 100%),
however the transistors are operating in sub-threshold
region and, therefore, the total useful power drops by
orders of magnitude, which creates the additional design
constrain. For future implantable circuits that can operate
in deeper sub 1mW power region this mode of operation
may be more suitable.
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Figure 13 Simpliﬁed schematic diagram of the three stage CMOS rectiﬁer/charge pump.
Voltage regulator
Utilizing energy collected at the receiver coil requires
some sort of feedback control circuit that includes a recti-
ﬁer, regulator and a bandgap voltage reference to deliver a
stable, load-independent voltage to the circuit [49].
The widely ﬂuctuating voltage generated by the charge-
pump is regulated by a series regulator, which by itself has
to work with very low power and low-voltage [50], if it
is to be useful for implantable medical telemetry systems.
Schematic block diagram of our regulator architecture,
Figure 15, shows that a compromise between the voltage
drop across M00 and overall PSRR is made based on the
speciﬁc application conditions.
The regulation feedback loop is formed by the ampliﬁer
OP, the PMOS driver M0 and the voltage divider R1 and







The voltage reference Vref is then routed back to the
input of the loop. The loop is designed to be stable with























Figure 14 Simulated time-domain response of the
rectiﬁer/charge pump circuit withoutM00 transistor.
RL = 250 and CL = 50 pF . The maximum load corre-
sponds to the maximum current drawn from VPWR, which
is designed to be IPWR(max) = 4mA, which is far above
the needs of our implantable telemetry electronics. By
powering the reference circuit (BG) from VPWR, the over-
all PSRR of the Vref is further improved. In this design, the
regulated supply voltage is set to VPWR = 0.985V while
the complete regulator consumes less than 11.6μA cur-
rent (typically). The reference voltage also serves as a load
to the regulator loop, which helps to keep the loop stable
when its load is at the minimum.
Power supply rejection ratio (PSRR)
By using simulations we compared the regulator per-
formance versus two diﬀerent structures of operational
ampliﬁer. In terms of PSRR, the regulator based on folded-
cascode ampliﬁer with the M00 relative to the 2-stage
ampliﬁer exhibits approximately 6 dB better PSRR in the
LF range (i.e.−45 dB vs.−51 dB), which increases to 15 dB
in the mid-band, and becomes similar in the HF band. In
both cases, the PSRR is dominated byM00 which improves
the PSRR. At the same time, the bandgap voltage reference
by itself exhibits −68 dB PSRR at LF and over −80 dB at
HF (Figure 16).
The complete regulator circuit is also simulated with
range of loading impedances, and the simulation con-
ﬁrmed that in the worst case scenario, the fully-loaded
regulated supply with folded-cascode ampliﬁer, the ref-
erence voltage Vref is stable for voltage supply in the
range of 1.3–1.9V with a power supply sensitivity of
2.97 ppm/V. For moderate to low impedance loads, the
reference operates with supply voltages as low as 0.9V,
while the regulated power supply voltage may be as low as
1V (Figure 17).
RF telemetry system
In the previous sections we have seen that a batteryless
low-power implant electronic system is critical for real-
izing the RF implantable wireless telemetry [51,52]. Once
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Figure 15 Block digram of energy harvesting front-end circuit showing the inductors, rectiﬁer/charge pump and closed-loop regulation
with ampliﬁer and bandgap (BG) voltage/current reference, (the compensation RCCC network not shown).We characterized the circuit
operation both withM00 included, i.e. when V ′reg = Vreg , and without it, i.e. when V ′reg = Vreg .
the harvesting energy system designed, the remaining part
of the implantable telemetry consists of the sensor inter-
face, RF transmitter, and the controlling logic (Figure 9).
Our discrete version of a complete implantable RF
telemetry system for cardiac monitoring using PV sensor,
Figure 18 (shown with a LiPo micro-battery), is inte-
grated into a cube shaped volume of about 13.5mm a side,
which amounts to 2.475 cm3 and it weights 2.67 g with-
out the battery. The top two PCB modules in the stack
are used for PV sensor interface circuit, which are fol-


























Figure 16 Simulated graphs for PSRR of VPWR vs. frequency of
the closed loop regulator driving a load (RL = 250): using a
two-stage classical ampliﬁer withoutM00 transistor (2sReg w/o
M00); using a two-stage classical ampliﬁer withM00 transistor
(2sReg w/M00); using folded-cascoded ampliﬁer withM00
transistor (fcReg w/M00); and PSRR of the voltage reference
itself (V ref), (Typical process, T = 37°C, VPWR = 1.0V).
PV sensor interface
A single-unit dual-sensor for conductance based PV mea-
surements consists of two sensors in encapsulated a
catheter. While the pressure sensor is based on a MEMS
Wheatstone bridge structure (R1,R2,P1,P2) and is stimu-
lated by a DC current reference DCref, the volume sensor
(the four rings (a, b, c, d)) is stimulated by voltage ref-
erence ACvref that is converted into current reference
ACiref . Two operational ampliﬁers OP and the signal pro-
cessing unit deliver the pressure Pout and volume Vout
analogue levels (Figure 19). Complexity and power con-
sumption of this interface is dominant relative to the
overall size and the power consumption of the com-
plete telemetry system. Further eﬀort is needed to further
reduce power consumption of both the PV sensor itself, as


















VPWR RL=250Ω w/ M00
Vref RL=250Ω w/ M00
VPWR RL=10kΩ w/ M00
Vref RL=10kΩ w/ M00
VPWR RL=250Ω w/o M00
Vref RL=250Ω w/o M00
VPWR RL=10kΩ w/o M00
Vref RL=10kΩ w/o M00
Figure 17 Simulated output of the reference and regulator
(using folded-cascode ampliﬁer) voltages versus variation of the
supply voltage (full load).
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Figure 18 3D rendering of our complete RF telemetry system (left), and the manufactured unit compared to a Canadian penny (right).
The complete system occupies a volume of 2.475 cm3, and it weights 2.67 g without or 4.01 g with a micro LiPo battery.
RF transmitter
A conventional low-power oscillator-based transmitter,
Figure 20, is a good choice for transmitting the digi-
tized blood volume–pressure information to an external
receiver by using the traditional frequency-shift keying
(FSK) modulation. This kind of transmitter has reduced
sensitivity to distance and orientation between the trans-
mitter antenna and external receiving antenna, which is
suitable for wireless animal monitoring. A carrier fre-
quency choice of 433MHz from an Industrial, Scientiﬁc,
andMedical (ISM) radio band provides good compromise
due to the availability of commercial receivers in this band.
Additionally, the 433MHz frequency is also good compro-
mise in respect to the excessive transmission loss through
live tissues. At the same time, it is high enough to allow
that a small coil-based antenna can be employed [24,53],
or even to work with a non-standard shaped antenna [25].
Biocompatible package and antenna
A living organism presents an extremely hostile envi-
ronment for electronic circuits, which puts very harsh
requirements on the overall system design, including con-
strains on speciﬁcations of the implantable package. For
instance, while the speciﬁc shape and size of an eye prede-
termine possible options in terms of the system packaging
and the antenna design [54,55], the overall eye volume
provides relatively comfortable volume for implanting
the modern HF antennas [26]. In addition, the design
methodologies of implantable ﬂexible antennas suitable
for biomedical research remain vigorously pursued topic
[56].
Moreover, even a casual review of contemporary exper-
imental works speciﬁcally in the area of implantable RF
telemetry for cardiac monitoring may lead to the con-
clusion that the currently used design methodology does
Figure 19 Simpliﬁed block diagram of PV catheter based sensor interface.
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Figure 20 Simpliﬁed schematic diagram of a conventional VCO with NMOS current source (left), and its equivalent low-voltage version
(right).
not result in the systems that occupy the minimum vol-
ume allowed by the current technology. Thus, the current
package designs may not be fully optimized mostly due
to the constrains and technology limitations related to
the geometry of the package/antenna/system assembly
(Figure 21).
For instance, a typical system level assembly includes
an active integrated circuit connected to the external RF
coil, and then the assembly is sealed with a biocompati-
ble material [24]. Consequently, each section of the system
Figure 21 3D rendering of our current implantable package,
which is designed to encompass the complete telemetry system,
Figure 18. The PV catheter is connected to the telemetry using a
7-wire bundle (on the front side of the package), while the antenna is
made of a single thin wire (on the right side of the package).
appears to be designed separately using diﬀerent design
tools, which are then integrated at the system’s top level.
On the other hand, when a larger volume is available
inside the patient to place the complete telemetry/antenna
assembly, then there is also a room for a more creative
approach and more integrated overall package design.
As an example, Chow et al. [25] presented their pack-
age/antenna analysis within the content of the medical
stent application. In our design, we aim to derive the min-
imum volume system that includes the electronics, the
package, and the antenna.
Conclusion
A number of research groups around the world have
already focused their respective eﬀorts on development
of implantable telemetry technologies. Thus, when the
core of an RF telemetry system for cardiac monitoring is
reduced to (2 × 2 × 2)mm3 volume or less and, more
importantly, when it is interfaced with various sensors
it will drastically expand the list of potential industrial
and scientiﬁc applications. Eventually, a wireless sensor
network will be embedded, for instance, into crop ﬁelds,
various constructions, and into a human body. That will
enable real-time monitoring of growing crops, bridge
integrity, or human health. This will then open up a wide
range of other possible new applications for this poten-
tially disruptive technology.
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